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The Otoliiths of the Co$ 
During many years a great an-iount of material for the age 
determination of cod has been collected by the Norwegian Fishery 
Investigations. From 1932 the collection also conlprised otoliths, the 
bulk of the older material being scales. 
As scale preparations are a not very suitable for preservation, 
S u n d introduced the inethod of photograpl-iing the scales directly on 
to gas-light paper. The otoliths are, on the otl-ier hand, ground and 
polished and on1y photographed in special cases. 
A comparison between scales and otoliths as a mean to determine 
age spealts absolutely in favour of the otoliths in the case of skrei or 
spawnilig cod, wliile in the case of loddetorslc or youiiger (Finmark) 
fish the scales are, perhaps, just as good. 
The skrei otoliths show in very many cases more zones than the 
scales and a carefiil comparison of the corresponding rings in the tw0 
classes of objects made it clear that the scale rings corresponding to 
the outermost otolith zones were difficult to identify on the scales. 
I'hese outer otolitli zones differ irom the inner ones in several ways, 
being generally narromer and having a more conspicous clear (hyaline) 
band whic1-i is often wider than the opaque band, - in contrast to the 
inner zones' where, tl-ie opaque bands are the widest. The plates I and II 
show photos of sltrei otoliths: 
Plate I, fig. 1 :  10 year old iish, no narrow zones near edge. 
,, I, ,, 2:  13 year old fish, 3 narrow zones. 
,, 11, ,, 3: 14 year old fisli, 3 narrow zones. 
, 11, ,, 4: 15 year old fisl-l, 6 narrow zones. 
The narrow zones are polnted orit with an x. It seem reasonabie 
to connect this chaiige of phase i11 the zone patterii with a change 
in the life cycle of the  iish, and with tlie !i?io~vIedge \;\re Ilave gained 
of the biology of the cod it is difficult to tliiill< of a niore flindamental 
change than that caused by tlie irlceptio~i of sexual mai-urity, the ripening 
of the gonads, the spawni~ig, the Fasi duiirig spawriing, the spawiiing 
migration and the stay i11 a new habitat, - :ill these circun~stances rnay 
well be thought to leave their irnprints on the periodically growing 
otoliths. (In the scales these same influences may cause phenornena of 
wear and regeneration at the edge of the scale which may blur the 
picture of periodic growth as it is well known in the case of the salmon). 
Such narrow outer zories may be found in about 60 Olo  of skrei otoliths 
while in the immature loddetorsk they are never observed. /t seems, 
therefore, natttrally to regard the narrow zoizes as spawning zones. 
The material upon which the following deductions are constructed 
is not large, ihe samples consisting of about 4 0 0  ind. from Lofoten 
1932 and another of about 300 ind. from the same area 1933, but 
even this restricted material shows so  many common traits and such a 
regular composition that the results not very welI can be considered 
as casual, everything pointing towards the correctness of considering 
the narrow zones as spawning zones and we will therefore use this 
term, also for the sake of shortness. 
From the age analysis it appears that the majority of the samples 
consisted ol fish from 10 to 15 years. The youngest individuals were 
7 and the oldest 22 years old. Both samples show that the 1922 brood 
was comparatively numerous and that the 1920 brood was relatively 
scarce. 
None of the 7 or &year old fish in these sarnples show spawning 
zones. Only among the 9-year old specimens do  spawning zones 
appear although only in few cases, but in the following year group 
there is an increasing number of spawning zones. In the still older 
fish the relative number showing spawning zories increases with 
increasing age up to 16 years when all individuals show one or more 
spawning zones. Fig. 1 shows the increase in the percentage of fish 
showing spawning zones as the fish grows older. 
If the average number of spawning zones in each year-class is 
computed the values shown in fig. 2 are obtained. From the age of 
12 years the increase is about one spawning zone per year. This 
gradual increase of about orze such zone points towards fhe conclusion 
that tlze skrei spawtz every year. 
The fish seem to have become sexually mature at very different 
ages. One may f. inst. find 15-year old skrei with any number of 
spawning zones from none to nine, i. e. sexual rnaturity may develop 
in arv  year froriz the 6th to the 15th. 
In order to facilitate the argumentation it is necessary to define a 
couple of new terms, spawrzing class and spawtzing group. The older 
terms age grorrp and year class (or brood) are used in their accepted 
sense. Thus 
Year Class (or Brood) nleans the fis11 born in the same calendar year. 
Age Group means fish of the same age. 
Age Groups 
Fig. 1. Percentage of Individiials having spawiied previously, 
withiri the vario!is Age Groups. 
Age Groups 
Fig. 2. The average Number of Spawning Zones, within the various Age Grotips. 
Spawuting Class means the fish which have beconie sexually mature 
in the same calendar year. 
Spaw~zirzg Grorip means the fish whicti have become sexally rnature 
at the same age. 
Fig. 3 shows the observations arranged according to age and age 
at first spawning, the columris representing percentages of the entire 
sample. Tlie most obvious fact is that such a large percentage of ttie 
material is niade up of 10 and 11  years old fisli and tiiat they appear 
most numerous as first spawners. On the wiiole it is seen that also 
the older age groups are 111ost mtirnerously represenied in the tniddle 
spawning groups (10, 11 and 12). The apparent higlier age at first 
spawning of the older fish may be explained by the assurnption of a 
hig-her mortality oE the fish who liave become ripe at an early age. 
At the bottom of fig. 3 the entire sampie is arranged according 
to age at the first spawning. Individuals riperied in their 10th and 
11th year appear in greatest number. Now it rnight be ohjected that 
this distribution may be ctiused by the predominance of the very rich 
brood of 1922. But even if  this brood is completely disregarded, the 
distribution retilaitis fttndamentally the same, only that the spawning 
group of 11 years then appears positively the most important. 
The average age at the first spawning is IO ' i z  years in both samples. 
This seenzs to irnply tlzat the skrei attairzs nzalurity irz grentest tzumbers 
in their 10th and 11th year. 
In fig. 4 the age composition of both samples is shown at the 
top, below the material has been dissolved into spawning classes. In 
both samples the first time spawners (spawning class 1) malte up the 
greatest number and in each higher spawning class the number of 
individuals decreases with increasing age. 
The relative strength of the spawning classes as ohserved in these 
samples from the spawning grounds in two consecutive years shows a 
characteristic course, apparent from fig. 5. / t  seenzs t-hat the SpnwnUlg 
classes snffer afz atzlzual reduction qf 35 io 40 O/o. 
If  all the broods were equally numeroris and i f  the aggregate 
spawning classes might be supposed to frequent the same spawning 
areas every year, this reduction should represent the mortality. Bu? 
even ii the interpretation of  the narrow zones as spawning zones is 
accepted, it wottld be iinjustiiiable to draw cot~clusions as to the 
mortality of the skrei stock from such a restricted rilaterial as the present. 
The agreernerit between the results From the two years is, however, 
so close that it seems to indicate a certain regularity as to the redtiction. 
In this connection it might be of interest to n~ention that during the 
marking experimetlts on skrei in 1913 and 1928 a recapture percentage 
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of 30 "/o was established. This rnust be conjectured as a miniunn value 
of the effect of the fishery as some of the fish rnay have perished through 
the handling and sorne rnay have lost their mark and some escaped 
detection when caught again. This recapture percentage, therefore bears 
in any case witness to a very powerful taxatio!~ of the stock present on 
Spa w n / q  C h s e s  
Fig. 5 .  The percentage Proportion of the Spawning Classes 
on the  Spawning Area. 
the spawning grounds. It is not intended to put the reduction of the 
numerical strength of the spawning classes in direct relation to the reduc- 
tion of the stock talting glace during a Lofoten fisling season. We are, on 
the other hand, ignorant of the proportion of the stock which cornes 
to the spawning grounds at Lofoten and which proportion goes to 
other spawning grounds, als0 of the amount of reduction to which it 
is subject in those other areas. Besides, the number of skrei is certainly 
reduced at other seasons by natural mortality and by taxation by 
enemies in the sea and by fishery. 
Mr. Einar Lea in his paper 'Wortality in the Tribe of Norwegian 
Herring", (Rapp. et Proc.-Verb. Vol, LXV.) has made the mortality 
problen1 the subject of mathematical treatment. He  finds that the causes 
of decrease (mortality) in the herring act with equal intensity o11 the 
young and the old fish and he can find no signs to be interpreted as 
senility even in the oldesl lierring. Lea has not arranged his material 
into spawning classes in the same way as done in the present paper, 
but tiis investigatioris whicli were based on a large material from a long 
series of years gave as a lesult a inost probable annual mortality of 20 Oie. 
Fig. 6. The Age Composition of tile First Tinie Spawriers, 
1932 and 1933 cotnbined. 
As mentioned above the skrei seem to ripen at very different ages 
and there is much evidence to show that the majority attain maturity 
in their 10th or 11th year. Also in this respect it can not be expected that 
this restricted material shall furnish exact evidence as to the proportion 
of ripening fish within the different age groups. But the general 
tendency of the figures seems convincing. 
The different broods as well as the first-time spawners are rnost 
fully represeiited in the middle spawning groups. Biit the first time 
spawners (which have suifered no previous taxation as spawners) may 
be thought to furnish the best evidence as to the age when the cod 
attains maturity and as to the proportion of maturing fish in the 
different age classes. The unequal nurnerical strengt11 of the different 
broods will, however, have influence on the age composition of the 
spawning classes and it is als0 possible that one brood may altain 
maturity at an earlier age than another. Only observations through a 
series of years may eliminate, resp. elucidate these conditioris. Fig. 6 
shows the percentual age composition of the first-time spawners for 
the two years 1932 and 1933 combiiied. 
In the present material the 1922 brood is the most numerous 
though far from dominating. B ~ t t  even conceding that i t  bulks relatively 
more among the flist time spawners thari a brood of average intensity 
would do, the eiitire course of the curve (fig. 6) seems to correspond 
to a binomial curve or a curve closely altirr to a binornial, aiid it may 
be considered to illustrate, in a general way the degree of sexual 
matuiity corn~llericing in tlie different year classes. 
The late prof. G, O. Sars and 111r. Thor Iversen liave pointed out 
that in the slloals of "Ioddefislt" a great riumber of fish niay be found 
which have attained skrei size but neverlheless have imrnature gonads 
in the very ~pawilitig tirne. Sais thought it possible tlrat they were 
temporaiily sterile, and Iversen introduced tlie term "gjelitorsic" (n-ieailing 
~nuch  the same) for these fish. They differ, tlius, flom the ordinary 
loddetoisli only in size, rneasuring 70-100 cm. 
Now, according to Ihe irivestigations of dr. D. Damas, of mr. Oscar 
Sund and ok the present author the average yearly growth of the lodde- 
torsk amounts to about 6 cm except in the first three years when it 
is somewhat more. A loddetorsk of 10 years old is about 80 cm. 
It is very common however to find immature loddetorsk of 11--13 years 
and among the slirei there seems to occur first time spawners 14 and 
15 years old. 
It is easily conceived that these late-ripening fish attain a con- 
siderable size, kut this is no reason to regard them as sterile, whether 
temporarily or permanently. And as no other characters have been 
adduced to defitle the "gjelltorsk" than immaturity and skrei size, i t  
tnrtst be cotzsidered probnble that "gjelltorsk" fire izothing but old 
inzrnntut-e fish. 
At the moment no special investigation hcs been made to show 
the relation betweeri size and the ripening of the fish. But there is reason 
to believe that tlie attainment of maturity lowers the growth rate con- 
siderably. The fisli which have attained n~aturity at an early age and 
have spawned many times ale as a rule small for their age as the 
average annua1 growth of the skrei is only 1-3 cm. Below is a 
lepresentation of the spawning groups within 3 age groups. The first- 
time spawners withitl each age group have the greatest average size 
and the average sizes of the sticceeding spawning groups decrease 
with increasing number of complete spawilings. 
When worliiiig up this otolith material all dubious specimens have 
been excluded. They arnounted to about 15 O/o. Tliereby a certain 
selection may possibly have talten place as the rejected otoliths rnay 
preponderately have belonged to one age group. The brood of 1922 
has very easily read otoliths and this might point to the possibility 
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of the existence also of broods with very difficult otoliths, Many of 
the dubious otoliths in Ihese two samples seem to belong to the 
1920 brood: 
It may be of interest to mention a character of the otoliths which, 
on closer examination, may furnish some clues to the biology of the 
loddetorsk. Fig. 2 on the plate shows a skrei otolith with 13 zones, 
the last 3 of wl-iich have been interpreted as spawning zones. But 
the other ten are als0 different among theinselves. Starting from the 
centre we find a series of 6 zones resembling each other and then 
four mutually alike, but differing from the first six ones. More or less 
conspicously and in varying reiative numbers these two types may be 
found in a great number of otoliths. 
If one is permitted, in the same way as was claimed for the 
spawning zones, to refer certain changes in zone type to alterations 
i11 the mode of life, whether it be due to nourishment, habitat or both, 
one would conclude that the Arcto-Norwegian cod goes through a 
period which may be conlpared to the oceanic stage of the (young) 
herring. The otolith in question might thus be taken to furnish 
evidence of six years speilt in one milieu and four in ailother making 
in all ten years when sexual maturity sets in. 
The collection of otolith material has not included skrei and lodde- 
torsk only but also, though to a smaller extent, cod i-iative to the coast 
between Bergen and Finmarken. The otoliths of these coastal cod 
differ considerably in inany ways from those of the skrei, not only in 
the relative width of the zones and their fine structure, but even in 
the external [orm. But also among the coastal cod several well defined 
types of otoliths seem to occur. Plate 111, fig. 5 and 6 show two otoliths 
of riorthern coastal cod, fig. 5 from Lofoten (1933), fig. 6 from 
Hammerfest (1932). 
The otoliths of coastal cod show also narrow zones near the edge 
corresponding to those interpreted as spawning zones in the skrei. 
If i t  is coilceded that the narrow outer zones are spawriing zones, 
the results of this investigation point to the following co~~clusions (the 
reservations arising from the small extent of the material always being 
borne in mitid): 
1) That the slrrei m'ay attain maturity from the 6th to the 15th year. 
2) That the greater number attain maturity in their 10th and l l l h  year. 
3) That it spawns every year upon having attained maturity, 
4) That the first-time spawners make up about 40'10 of the stock 
on the spawning grounds. 
5) That the spawning classes are reditced in number by about 35 
or 40 O/O for eacli spawning. 
6) That the so-called "gjelltorsk" are the large immature, but not 
sterile fish of different age (8-15 years). 
7) That tlie attainment of maturity and the spawning reduce the 
growth rate co~isiderably. 
Finally, that the otoliths of the skrei and the loddetorsic differ 
in a characteristic and definite way from those of tlie coastal cod, 
and that within the coastal stock different otolith types seem to 
be present, and that spawning zones are observed in the otoliths 
of the coastal cod also. 
Although these conclusions are drawn frotri a restricted material, 
it may be justifiable to point out their practical importance, especially 
because the problems of mortality and recruitment of the spawning 
stock present ttiemselves here in a simplified form as resulting from 
direct observations. 
It is apparent tl-iat if the rate can be found according to which 
the different spawning classes decrease in number at each spawning 
and tlie rate at which the first tirne spawners of a definite brood attain 
inaturity and appear at the spawning grounds, then it would be pos- 
sible on the data fron1 a certain year to calculate the probable age 
composition of the stock in tlie ensuing year. 
To get a sufficient insight into these conditions will, however 
necessitate a study of the cod stoclc along the lines followed in tlie 
present paper during a series of years. The agreenient obtained 
between the data drawn from the material covering the two years 
a ions. considered gives good proniise for the success of sucli investig t' 
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